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THE"
VOL. 34

Eleven Students Are
Presented In Recital
Thursday Afternoon
Piano And Voice Students Per
form For Appreciative Audi
ence In Weld Hall

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today, 5 p. m.—Dancing class, smaU
gym.
Tonight, 7:30—Basketball, M. S. T.
C. Freshmen vs. N. D. A. C. Fresh
men, gym.
Tonight, 8:30—Psi Delta Kappa par
ty, small gym.
Tonight 8:00—BasketbaU, Dragons
vs. Bemidji, there.
Today and tomorrow—Debate tour
nament, Concordia.
Tomorrow 6:30 p. m.—Beta Chi
Founders' Day Banquet, Graver
Hotel.
Tomorrow 8:30 p. m.—Pi Mu Phi
party, small gym.
Tuesday 4 p. m.—Debate, M. S. T. C.
vs. University of Minnesota, Room
236, MacLean Hall.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 4:30 p. m.—So
cial Hour.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, noon to 6 p. m.
—Owl Open House.
Thursday, Feb. 13—Freshman Tea.
Friday, Feb. 14, 4 p. m.—Student
Recital, Weld Hall.

February 7, 1936

Alumni Association
At Fargo And Aitkin
Hold Annual Meeting
Agnes Duffy Succeeds Einhiger
As Head Of Fargo Alumni;
Gilpin Speaks

Carolina Cure-All
Hear ye, hear ye! All you devo
tees of the art of the mangled foot!
We are presenting your great
chance, your one and only chance,
to learn the Carolina Shag. This
dance step, lately imported, is said
to have, like Grace Moore, a great
future. By learning this new terpsichoric trick you can cure all your
ingrown toenails, pay off your old
debts, and get A's in any course
without studying half as hard. Yes,
if you are especially good at it,
one-fourth as hard. These are only
a very few of the wonderful things
this will do to or for you. The
hour of tutelage is 5 p. m., today.
Remember, you should never
graduate from college without a C.
S. degree.

No. 7

Two M.S.T.C. Debate
Teams Compete Today
la Valley Tournament
Christensen, Gordon, H o a g,
Lewis To Represent M. S.
T. C. At Concordia

Two debate teams composed of LevA large number of M. S. T. C. al
erett Hoag and Luverne Lewis, and
umni gathered at the Waldorf Hotel
Kenneth Christiansen and Marcus
in Fargo, January 30, for their annual
Gordon, with possible substitutions, wil1
reunion.
represent M. S. T. C. in the Third An
A banquet at 6:15 p. m. inaugurated
nual Red River Valley Debate Tourna
the evening's activities and was fol
ment to be held at Concordia College,
lowed by a program in charge of H. J.
Friday and Saturday, February 7 and
Eininger, principal of Horace Mann
8. The subject for the debates is the
school, president of the Fargo group;
national Pi Kappa Delta question, Re
and Hulda Gigsolved: That Congress should have the
stad, secretary.
power to override by a two-thirds ma
The musical
jority vote, decisions of the supreme
program c o n 
court declaring laws passed by Con
sisted of com
gress unconstitutional.
munity singing
The tournament will be opened at
led by Audrey
1 p. m., Friday, with addresses of wel
Casselman, a c 
come given by Mayor E. W. Humphrey
companied
by
of Moorhead; Dr. J. N. Brown, presi
Marie Wild, and
dent of Concordia College, and Miss
Gilpin
a group of songs
Father Norbert Will Give Illus Margaret Haugseth, president of the
by a trio composed of Dale Hallack,
Minnesota Zeta chapter of Pi Kappa
trated Talk On Church
Lawrence Peterson, and Joe Best.
Delta. Features of the tournament
Music
Feb.
11
Speakers for the occasion were
are the broadcast of one debate over
James Dahl, superintendent of the
Father Norbert Gertken of St. John's KGFK, the banquet to be held at 6
Glyndon school, who represented the College, Collegeville, Minn., who is tem p. m. on Saturday, and the final dem
alumni; Chester Gilpin, president of porarily located in Moorhead, will be onstration debate between the two
the Alumni Association, who spoke of the Chapel speaker Wednesday, Feb winning teams at 8 p. m. Saturday.
1936 graduation plans; and Lyl Solem, ruary 11. Father Norbert will give an Over twenty schools have each entersupervisor of the Training School, who illustrated lecture on church music.
ed two teams in the tournament.
s p o k e o n t h e Students who have formerly thought
Leverett Hoag and Luverne Lewis
growth of the of Paul Bunyan as a hero were pos- will uphold the affirmative in debate
institution. D r. sibly disappointed after hearing his with a negative team from the Uni
Archer, head of popularity was caused through no en versity of Minnesota, Tuesday, Febru
the education deavors or achievements of his own but ary 11, at 4 o'clock.
department a t a result of his over-acting pituitary
The University team is expected to
M. S. T. C., gave gland. Many other existing facts of be considerably stronger than the one
a short talk and medical science were presented in which debated here last year before
presented some words and pictures to the student body the student assembly. Students and
movies showing on Wednesday, February 5, when Dr. public are urged to attend this debate
campus life and L. F. Hawkinson of Brainerd delivered which will be held in room 236, MacArcher
activity.
his address "What About Those Duct Lean Hall.
Agnes Duffy, instructor in Agassiz less Glands?"
Junior high school, Fargo, was elected
This lecture was the final talk in
to succeed Mr. Ei---»ger as president this year's series of health lectures
for the ensuing year. Alice Olson, in sponsored jointly by the Minnesota i
structor at Hawthorne school, Fargo, State Medical and Minnesota Public
was elected to become secretary to re Health Associations as a part of the Week's Semi-Finals Determine Final
place Miss Gigstad, teacher in the Christmas Seal educational program.
Contest Participants
Moorhead Junior high school.
Dr. L. F. Hawkinson has made a
DR. ARCHER SPEAKS
name for himself all over the country
Finals for the College High declam
BEFORE AITKIN GROUP
as an authority on the fascinating new atory contest will be held tonight at
Aitkin was host to a large group of branch of medical science called en 7:30. The public is invited and college
alumni on Friday evening, January 31, docrinology. He has carried on im students are especially urged to at
where arrangements for the meeting portant animal experimentation inde tend. A small admission fee of 10c
were in charge of Alma Hanson, presi pendently and his exhibits at the 1934 will be charged.
dent of the Aitkin group, and Cecelia and 1935 Minnesota Medical Associa
Semi-finals were conducted last
Moriarty, secretary.
tion annual meetings have won for week to select the students who will
The group assembled at the Mc him a gold medal and the interest of compete in tonight's contest. The
Gregor Coffee Shop for dinner. The medical men of the entire northwest. names of these winners and the titles
table was decorated with the triple Dr. Hawkinson told the student body
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the Oscar Thompson Gets arch, representing Sacrifice, Service, the story of the endocrine glands and of their selections are as follows: Dra
matic division, Helen Jacobson, "The
geography department at M. S. T. C.,
and Loyalty. Miniature schoolhouses their influence on growth and per Kidnaping of Shirley;" Betty Peterson,
Degree
At
N.
Dak.
U.
has an article in the February issue
served as nut cups, the contribution sonality of the individuals as revealed "Patsey," and Verna Thysell, "Little
of the Minnesota Journal of Education
On January 31, Oscar Thompson, B. of Miss Hanson's art students. Fol by the remarkable advance made in Man."
on Minnesota rocks and minerals. Mr. E., "32, marked another step in his lowing the dinner the assembly ad this field in recent years.
Humorous selections: Pearl Camp
Schwendeman has toured Minnesota educational career when he received journed to the home of Leonard Mur
bell, "At the Movies;" Elaine Mee,
many times on field trips with student his masters degree from the University ray.
"The Intelligent Reply;" and Jennie
groups, and his knowledge of the rocks of North Dakota with a major in gov
Dr. Archer gave a talk on "The Stevenson Editor Of
Stusiak,
"Pigtail Days." Oratorical
and minerals of Minnesota is from ernment and politics and a minor in Growth of the Institution" and dis
This Week's MiSTiC group: Dick
Hoag, "There is No
fust hand observation.
education. Mr. Thompson majored in cussed plans for teacher training. He
Peace," and Harold Nelson, "What
Mr. Schwendeman has illustrated his history and music in the Moorhead a*so Presented some movies depicting
Henry Stevenson heads the MiSTiC Price Glory?"
article with rocks accumulated in his State Teachers College.
college activities.
staff this week, as the journalism class
travels. The article gives information
The present incumbents of the group continues their laboratory work in pub
His choice of topic for his thesis
on many of the common kinds of rock was "The Origin, History, and Devel were re-elected to continue in that lications.
Owls To Hold Open
—where they are found, what they look opment of the League of Minnesota capacity.
Assisting Stevenson in the editing of
House Wednesday
like, and what use can be made of Municipalities." The League is made
this week's issue are; Kenneth Chris
them.
tiansen, desk editor; Alfred Sather,
up of cities of Minnesota whose pur
The official "open house" of the new
The Minnesota Journal of Education pose is to work for the best develop
news editor; Ethel Erickson, make-up Owl Roost in the basement of MacLean
Fifteen
Farthings
will print more articles by Mr. Schwen ment of the government of the cities
editor, and Eino Aho and Clarence Hall will be held Wednesday, Febru
deman on the products of Minnesota of Minnesota. The League always
Fires Furnaces For Eskildsen, copy editors.
ary 12, from noon to 6 p. m., it was
and their part in the commerce of the keeps in touch with state legislation
Four Hundred Fifty
decided at a meeting of the Owl fra
United States and the world.
relating to the cities of Minnesota.
ternity Wednesday. All students and
Rotary
Club
Sponsors
Thompson will always tbe remember
faculty members are invited to in
Thirty-one days hath January, and
Classes In First Aid spect
Faculty Members Judge
ed at M. S. T. C. for his outstanding
the new quarters.
gosh darn cold ones, too. The last
The new Roost is the culmination
Declamations At Fergus work in music. He was a member seventeen straight were zero or below.
of the male octette, Chapel Choir, and
Sliv Nemzek, Dragon coach, and 0f three years of effort on the part
We thought February (always a delight
Last Friday night several M. S. T. C. the Band. For the past years he has ful month) with its short count would Dr. Gosslee, resident director of the Qf the organization to establish perfaculty members acted as Judges for been employed as a teacher in the help us out, but Old Man Winter State Teachers College, will teach truck manent headquarters to replace those
drivers of this city fundamentals of
the high .school declamatory contest schools of East Grand Forks.
proved they don't come back by wind first aid. This is a part of a drive destroyed in the fire of 1930.
at Fergus Falls. Miss Tainter, Miss
Opening of the Roost will be part
ing up and letting Kid Mercury have sponsored by the Rotary Club for the
Hayes and President MacLean were Hannaford, Wedul
it in the breadbasket. It knocked him purpose of lessening the sufferings and of the thirty-fifth anniversary activi
judges of the humorous and dramatic
ties of the oldest campus social oi out for the long count—out cold. And
selections. Mr. Loewen judged the or On Commission Ballot think of the expense, Sandy, 15 cents : dangers that are a result of accidents. ganization, founded in 1901. Other
Classes giving instruction in the
atorical selections.
a day for every man, woman and child various phases of first aid will be activities throughout the year com
Tonight Mr. Murray, Miss Lumley
As a result of student petitions the in the place. Hoot mon', you can be conducted at the City Hall once a memorating the anniversary will in
and Miss Holmquist will Judge the
names of Ruth Hannaford and Melvin happy the enrollment isn't ten thou ; week beginning after the first of Feb clude numerous functions for alumni,
declamatory contest at the College
with the possibility of forming an al
Wedul will appear on the student com sand or more. And another thing— ruary.
High School.
umni organization to be discussed at
this will be one time the band won't
mission ballots at the election, Feb be playing "There's a hot time in the
an
alumni smoker on February 26.
COLLEGE STUDENTS ON
ruary 19, in addition to the names old town." But every calamity has its
Student and alumni members, heac ELIZABETH HOAG UNDERGOES
RIVERSIDE P. T. A. PROGRAM
virtues—maybe this will put caps on
OPERATION FOR APPENDICITIS already announced.
The program for the Riverside P. ed by George Meyers, present patriarch
Since the period for the presenta our hatless and headless wonders.
| T. A. last Friday consisted of a of the fraternity, have had charge c
• reading by Frances Olson, a duet by t h e f i n a n c i n g a n d c o n s t r u c t i n g o f t i e
Betty Hoag, Senior, underwent an tion of petitions has terminated, no
"Almost any English-speaking per Clarice Haukebo and Joy Kiser, a solo Roost. Features of the new club roc: i
further
ballot
changes
are
anticipated.
operation for appendicitis Thursday
son can get a job in China teaching by DeEtt Hopkins, a piona duet by include an indirect lighting arrang'
morning, February 6, at St. Luke's Hannaford will be a candidate for English," says William E. Daugherty, Marjorie Jensen and Olive Bergem, ment, a fireplace with hand carv
hospital. Reports indicate that her music commissioner and Wedul will Ohio graduate, returning from Tung ana a talk by Mrs. Oscar Kjorlie on | decorations, and a well equipped k. 1 parent-teachers' work.
chen.
condition is favorable.
vie for the educational poet.
Chow.

By Virginia Murray
Presented In recital in Weld Hall
recital room, students of piano and
voice under Mr. Preston, Mrs. Kise and
Mr. Norin, treated an appreciative
audience to a pleasant hour Thurs
day afternoon.
Composed of seven players divided
into two sections, Scharwenka's "Pol
ish Dance" rendered by Mabel Peo
ples with a fine firm touch commenc
ed the piano group presented by Mr.
Norin. "Consolation," by Mendelssohn,
was interpreted with gentle sentiment
by Trevor Sandness.
Leona Halnzl rippled through the
keys in "Falling Stars," by Williams.
Concluding the first group was Schu
mann's "Norse Song" and Grieg's
"Birdling," with skillful presentation
of the markedly different touches by
Lydia Foslien.
Four voice students of Mrs. Kise
and Mr. Preston continued the pro
gram, assisted by Mr. Norin at the
piano. Tenor-voiced Albert Lokken Entire Senior Class And Most
Of Faculty PliotogTaphed
was distinguished for his clarity of
diction in Coates' "Bird Songs at Ev
For Album Section
entide." The warm, rich tones of
If the album section of the 1936
Marjorie Ness delighted all in the Ital
ian "Serenade," by Toselli. Carol Praeceptor is anything but a success,
Forsberg singing Wood's "I Look in it won't be the fault of the Senior
Your Garden" and "L'Amour-Toujours- class. Records show that members of
L'Amour," by Friml, displayed polish the class of '36 turned out 100 per
and poise, while Trevor Sandness' mel cent for their photographs. And as
low baritone was remarkedly suited to runnerup, let it be known that 99.99
per cent of our faculty did likewise.
the lovely 'Sylvia," by Speaks.
Continuing with the second piano As a result, the album section of this
section was Elianor Sherman, in "Tu year's Praeceptor will break all records,
mult," by Heller, whose interpretation being a bigger and better section than
was vivacious and finished. William in recent years.
At an all-day session on Wednesday,
Smith's rendition of Delibes' "Pizzicatl" was marked for the delicate February 5, members of the Praeceptor
shades of expression. Millicent Pres- staff conferred with Mr. C. J. Brown
cott played "Minuet-E Flat in Sym of the Greene Engraving Company,
phony,"' by Mozart, with fine precision St. Paul. Selection of the paper to
bringing to a close the enthusiastically , be used in the 1936 yearbook and apreceived program.
proval of the cover plan were made
Next Friday afternoon, February 14, at this time. Plans were also comthere will be a similar recital which pleted for page layouts in the vari
ous sections of the book.
the public is invited to attend.
The activities and organization sec
tions will feature new and different
photographic ideas this year. Under
I the supervision of Eugene Harris, Prae
ceptor photographer, and Dr. Webster,
member of the board of publications,
plans are being made to have these
Journal Of Education Contains Article pictures taken at an early date.
On Rocks And Minerals

Plans For Yearbook
Nearing Completion

Schwendeman Writes
For School Journal

Hawkinson Lectures
On Ductless Glands

College High Declam
Finals Tonight, 7:30
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The Western MiSTiC

Mis'Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

A weekly newspaper published by the Moorhead State Teachers College every Friday of
the College year except during vacations, holi
days, and examination periods. Printed in the
College Print Shop and Issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Po&tofllce at Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price, $150; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues.

1935

Member

New Biography Tells Of The Rossetti Movement
And Their Influence On Art And Literature

193^

Associated Gollefrate Press
Distributor of

Golle6iate Di6est
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Copy Editor
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Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price.....
.....Feature Editor
Catherine Jones
Organization Editor
Ellanor Sherman
Alumni Editor
Marion Collins
Critic Editor
Business Staff
Walter Severson
George Meyers
Melvln Salo

_______
Reporters

.Business Manager
Printer
—Typist

Marcus Gordon
Aria Bru
Melvln Wedul
Kenneth Christiansen
Esther Bridgeford
Elaine Hanson Donald Tescher Arthur Holmes
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Lola Christianson
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Anna belle Cruikshank
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Avis Aamodt
Virginia Murray
Elizabeth Koops
Dorothy Murray
Relnhold Utke Grace Lyseng Violet Glasrud
Vivian Munson
Henry Stevenson
John Stefanik
Henry B. Weltzin.
-...Print Shop Supervisor
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser

Hatless-Head Fad
A "Doomed" Epidemic
A 7 FREQUENT INTERVALS A FAD gains
'• such proportions that those who fail to
conform to it comprise a most surprising min
ority. Such is the case with the hatlesshead epidemic that is sweeping through our
midst.
Just what the particular object is in ex
posing the upper story to the elements in sub
zero weather is hard to determine. Perhaps
the supposition is that any choice bits of
knowledge that mysteriously gained admit
tance through the thick-shelled cranium will
be preserved more advantageously when cool
ed. Perhaps it is intended to facilitate the
movement of the intricate mental mechanism
on the theory that since icy water, properly
administered to all exterior portions of the
face, can re-awaken a frail piece of slumber
ing humanity then it logically follows that a
sufficient quantity of thoroughly chilled air can
stimulate a dormant brain. Perhaps some Don
Quixote conceived the notion that he was a
cave man and fed his head garments to the
flames as a tangible evidence of his station.
Perhaps then nearly all of us became cave
men because our little twentieth century dames
kept reminding us that there was something
so very romantic about those who defied the
frost and who feared neither the wintery wind
nor the wintery weather.
Nevertheless, it certainly does seem very in
consistent for us practical males to prepare to
fight the frigid blasts by donning heavy coats,
high galoshes, wool mittens, and warm scarfs
and then to venture out bare-headed. It cer
tainly appears decidedly self-abusive to plaster
the hair down with oily tonic to prevent the
north wind from playing tag with it
It is obvious that the fad will die out of its
own accord shortly. Youth must have its fling
and in this case it flung its hats. Let us ex
press the hope that the climax has been reach
ed. What if the epidemic should spread to the
faculty? How peculiar our fond, bald-headed
gentlemen would look with goose-pimples mark
ing the spot where the hairs were I
—A. S.

Shielding The Public
From Vicious Editorials

I

N NEARLY EVERY PROFESSION there are
certain standards set up for those in that
group to follow. For Instance, a doctor must
go seven years to college and graduate school
and spend a year of lntemeshlp before he can
practice medicine. And then he has to have n
license, which is renewed each year.
The dentist is much the same way. The law
yer has to go six years to college and law school,
then serve apprenticeship as a law clerk. He
must pass an examination to be admitted to
the bar. Yet with all these safeguards to the
public from" "quacks" and frauds in the legal
and medical offices, the public press goes un
hindered and unhampered.
This is a most unfortunate condition, not so
much from the technical viewpoint, where the
mistakes will be the publishers' own financial
ioes. but from the character of his editorials.
Most editorials, good or poor, have at least some

Influence Of Rossetti
Depicted In New Book

A bed is for to sleep in but that's not the only place some people sleep.

Local Schoolmasters To
Attend St. Louis Meeting

International
Merry-Go-Round

Schoolmen "Put Aitkin On The Map;" Beardsley H. S. Studies Cooperation; Lockrem Directs Choir

An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By M ARCUS GORDON

Western Minnesota and eastern North Da
kota will be well represented at the Department
of Superintendence meeting in St. Louis the
last of February. Among the schoolmen who
expect to attend are: Supt. J. A. McArthur,
Pelican Rapids; Supt. S. G. Reinertsen,, Moor
head; Supt. P. J. Hanson, Barnesville; Supt.
W. K. DeLaHunt, Hawley; Dr. C. P. Archer and
Pres. R. B. MacLean, Moorhead; M. V. Stuvland, Moorhead, and Supt. H. H. Kirk, Fargo.
• • •

The four world powers at the London Naval
Conference have an agreement—an agreement
not on disarmament but on armament. Each
nation, in a "gentleman's agreement," will pledge
to keep the others well informed about the con
struction of every new ship of more than 100
tons.

"Put Aitkin On The Map" is the slogan of
leaders in that community. Supt. L. C. Murray,
aided by Band Director Erling Herman, B. E.,
'35, and others, organize troops of entertainers
who journey to the Twin Cities at intervals
to broadcast over WCCO and KSTP. Listeners
hear good music and learn of an interesting,
wide-awake community where summer resorts
are unequalled for their beauty and hospitality.
• • •
Cooperation as a solution for the struggle be
tween labor and capital is being studied in the
Beardsley high school. Social science classes _
have been having open forums on the econom
ic problems.
i •«)
* * *
The Browns Valley school board has initiated
steps to erect a new auditorium. As a result
of the approval of taxpayers, contracts will be
let for the construction.
•

*

*

*

*

After four months of war in Ethiopia, Haile
Selassie is still on his throne and Mussolini
has yet a long way to go. It took England
about three years to overcome the Boers in
Africa (1899-1902). II Duce must be planning
for just as tough a battle; he is sending 50,000
civilian workers to East Africa to build roads
and improve general conditions.
•

«

*

The big battle of 1936 got underway last week
with a wild name-calling start. James A. Far
ley tells us it will be the dirtiest campaign
in history. Some of the big issues are dicta
torship, bureaucracy, inflation, centralization,
recovery relief, old age pensions, neutrality,
the constitution and the supreme court. There's
plenty of fuel for a big flare.
•

*

•

Although there are 7,000,000 people over 65
years of age in this country, only about 1,000,000
of them will qualify for immediate old age as
sistance under the new social security program.

*

•

*

*

New York Mills is one of the first to an
nounce honor students. The 1936 valedictorian
is Slgne Mati, and the salutatorian is Margar
et Johnson. Their average standings are 95.3
and 95.1, respectively.
• • •

The office of Supt L. C. Murray, B. E., '27,
is well connected with all classrooms of the
school at Aitkin. The radio club installed a
speaking system which enables the superintend
ent to talk to the thousand odd children at any
time. This saves bulletins and ensures uni
formity in announcements.
• • •

Under the leadership of Supt. Murray, non
resident high school enrollment at Aitkin has
increased from 117 to 346. School buses bring
children from all parts of the county; the
greatest distance travelled by any bus is thirtythree miles.
power to affect positively or negativeTy the
average citizen. Many people allow their opin
ions to be formed from narrow and biased edi
torials, based upon prejudice rather than fact.
There are too many editorial writers who
splash the readers with the muddy waters of
personal belief and bias instead of the clean,
invigorating showers of truth and reasonably
drawn conclusions. It is writing by bigots who
develop mud-slinging campaigns into bitter
feuds, and friendly neighborhoods into a nonspeaking group of hermits.
A solution to this situation is hard indeed.
A method of licensing editorial writers would
handcuff them to the state powers that be. It
would be nearly as bad to turn the licensing
over to an editorial group which would be dom
inated in most states by one party or the other.
However, no doubt some plan could be offered
upon careful study of the situation whereby
the press could be shielded from political cen
sorship and the public protected from ignorance
in the editorial page.
—H. S.

OLD HOME TOWN, by Rose Wilder Lane, is
another delightful novel by the author of "Let
the Hurricane Roar."
All over America today there are countless
men and women whose thoughts turn back
longingly to the small town where they spent
their early days. They forgot that the town
they knew exists no longer though the streets
and houses may still be there. "Progress has
destroyed it, for today city and little town share
the benefits of the machine age, and it has
unified their once differing viewpoints.
If you remember a small town of thirty years
ago, this book will be gleeful reading. Like as
not you only half remember that vanished life,
but as you turn the pages of "OLD HOME
TOWN," details will swim up out of depths
of forgetfulness. Mrs. Lane portrays the char
acters of this village in photographic detail
telling the individual stories of the Old Maid,
Country Jake, Long Skirts, Thankless Child,
Nice Old Lady, and others, with keen wit, bit
ing humor, and full flavor.
Girls simply cant be beautiful but dumb, the
dean of the University of Pennsylvania (Phila
delphia) and the dean of Temple University
(Philadelphia) claim, because they say the two
things are incompatible.
Don't marry a girl who's late for dates, says
Dr. Alfred Adler, noted Viennese psychologist,
and don't marry a man to "save him."

Browns Valley freshmen are being taught to
dance by high school seniors. A reporter states
that blushes were common, but accidents few.
• • *
Judith Yockrem, 1934 graduate of M. S. T. C.,
is the leader of a ladies' choir at Ulen.

POOR SPLENDID WINGS—THE ROSSETTTS AND THEIR CHLRCLE, by Frances Winwar, is a biographical narrative of the men and
women—"poor splendid wings so grayed and
soiled and torn"—who as young rebels over
turned the drowsy art of Victorian England
to leave in its place paintings, volumes of po
etry, new methods of printing—even new fur
niture—the story of the Rossetti's of Millais,
Ruskin, and Holman Hunt; of Swinburne, and
William Morris.
The pre-Raphaelite movement is a fascinat
ing concoction of the purest motives, of the
wildest Bohemianism, of passionate attach
ments. and petty sprees of contagious enthusi
asm, and drugged inertia. As Dante, Gabriel
Rossetti was its master mind, a person who
left his mark on three generations of artists.
Rossetti, impetuous and flaming, is striking
ly contrasted to the fastidious, high-minded,
hen-pecked little man that was Ruskin, just
as he in his turn would seem planets apart
from the sadistic Swinburne. Here for the first
time one may trace the influence, recognize
the beauty or benevolence of the women—
Christina Rossetti, Elizabeth Siddal, and Jane
Burdin, who gave physical and spiritual beauty
to the movement.

DR. MOOS
Well, folks, there sure is lots o' interestin'
things goin' on "round here, but a feller has to
be mity careful when he tells about what he
hears. It seems that a guy just has to take
chances to do it. They say sum members o'
the fakulty went to Fergus Falls last week.
They got back, too. 'Course they didn't go
during daylite. Prexy, Hayes, Archer, an' Tainter was the chans takers. 'Course it ain't safe
to repete such storys.
Kids is sposed to be awful inkwisitive, but
sum fakulty sure kan ask the kwestions, too.
Last week Kise wants to no if Sady Thompson
is "cognizable." Well, that sort o' makes her
blush an' stammer, but Frances Olson and Weir
was there to explain that she was all right.
Eugene Harris, Praekeptr photographer,
claims that such embaresin' times sort o' short
en a feller's life. Last week he was in the
dorm fotografin'
the gurls. Usin' his own
wurds, it shortened his life five years on ac
count o' he ain't much used to white guns.
There's sum other happenin's that can't be
told rite out, too. It seems that Carvel Erickson is charmed by these solo singers, an' last
Saterday nite he cums hom with a klothes
pin. The letters R. H. was on it. Tuesday nite
he rolls hom with one kuliflower ear an' the
other is a punkin. Them's sum strange storys
fellers, but maybe you can flgger it out.
Per Art Club spekers there's no beetin' Mibs
Peoples. With her hed on the Praeceptor ofis
desk she kan swing the audiens from ate o'klok
til nine in the Art room.
They shud enter Joe Bowers in that debate
turnamint at Concordia today. There's no gettin' 'round him. He kan pruv that water runs
up hill. The fellers that got booted out o'
the gurls parlor the other nite figger to get
him to pruv that the wrong taktiks is bein'
used. If a little bundlin' was "lowed we mite
save about five tons o' coal a day. There's no
sens in bein' downrite stingy, but a feller has
to think about those things these days.

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1218
Free Repairing
One-Day Service

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
If Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5M6

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North

Moorhead

RAY'S TIE SHOP

IN THE EMPORIUM
8-10 Broadway
Fargo
" 'Tis The Taste
That Tells The Tale

THE ALAMO CAFE

Center Avenue

Moorhead
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Dragon Cagers Look For
Second Win Over Bemidji
Leave Tomorrow Morning For
Bemidji; Coach Nemzek
Takes Eight Men

Sideline Slants

by Stretch Aho
In bold defiance of the frigid blasts
Injuries and illness have pursued
of the weather man, the Dragon cagers the WomTsinTe'toe Tarly pI^Tof
will journey north to Bemidji tomor- the basketball season. Herbie Lange's
row to meet the Beavers on the hard-;knee injury in toe
Concordia game
wood court in their fifth conference . may affect the Dragon chances in toe
start.
future games. He has played consistIn toe last game with Bemidji, piay- ently good ^ throughout the seaed on the home floor January 18. toe son. Other cagers who have been
M. S. T. C. team gained a big lead in forced to be inactive during a part of
the opening
_^sas<a.
the
r>tu LeGrande
twironHo and
anA
the season
season are
are Otis
quarter and
Schwankl. Both are back in the line
coasted to a 34up at present, however.
30 victory. The
Beavers h a v e ,
"Big Chief" DuVall and toe memhowever, had a
| bers of his committee are attempting
good record on
to start something in swimming that
their home court
should prove valuable in toe
future.
and are doped
When records are set officially, the
to give the in
future tank stars will have something
vaders a tough
to shoot at.
battle. Compar
*
*
•
ative scores give
Another athlete who should get
Bemidji a sixcredit is Walt Scheela. His managing
point
edge,
of the intramurals is a hundred per
Moorhead win
cent better than toe
efforts of his
ning from Manpredecessors. The ball games are
kato
26-2 4,
cleaner and are run off efficiently and
while Bemidji
on time. Naturally, there is greater
downed Manka
interest in toe contest on toe part of
to by an eighttoe players, as a result.
point margin.
• * *
Bemidji also
Various members of the M. S. T. C.
has the distinc
faculty have been keeping the waist
tion of holding
line down by engaging in evening soc
toe league-lead
cer games. Among toe
contestants
ing
Duluth
are Dr. Archer, Coach Nemzek, Mr.
Bullddgs to a
Schwendeman and Chet Gilpin.
four - point vic• • •
t o r y, whereas
That elusive white ball, toe
pingthe Bulldogs
pong pellet, will be bounding off the
trounced the
indoor courts in short order. Already
Dragons 52 - 33
the old masters are warming up their
on the l o c a l
wrists, trying to get a little "English"
court.
on toe ball in preparation for the an
With a .500
nual tournament.
• • •
point rating in
"conferen c e
Last Tuesday's scheduled game with
stand i n g s, to
Mayville was indefinitely postponed
date, the Crim
because of toe cold and the bad road
son and White
will be striving
conditions. The Baby Dragon-Hawley
to advance from
contest was called off for the same
third place i n
reason.
the T e a c h e r s
College loop
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
Rasmussen
while Bemidji
seeks to advance a notch from fourth
Dr. J. H. Sandness
place which they now hold.
DENTIST
Coach Sliv Nemzek hopes to have
Moorhead
Minnesota
his squad at nearly full strength for
this game, although Herby Lange still
favors an injured ankle and Schwankl
will not be in shape to make the trip.
The basketeers who will make the trip
are Yatchak, Rasmussen. LeGrande,
Rife, Martin, MacDonald, Elstad and
Wright.
Coach R. B. Frost of Bemidji will
start practically toe same lineup that
appeared against the Dragons earlier
in the season with Captain Caskey,
Koepp and Nelson leading the at
5 x 7 ENLARGEMENT
tack.

...

PHOTO

FINISHING

ONE

Summer earnings of college students
are due to rise in 1936.
Johnnie Knapp
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Marty Kupplch

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

FREE

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Dnlnth
St Clond
Moorhead
Bemidji
Winona
Mankato

Term Swim Meet
* Dragons Break Even Winter
Scheduled For February 28
In Week-End Games

Won Lost Pet.
5
0 LOOO
4
2
.667
2
2
.500
2
3
.400
2
3
.400
0
5
.000

Intramural Teams
Resume Basketball
Second-Half Schedule Begins; FirstHalf Champions Drop Game
.H
After a period of Inactivity, toe intramural teams swung into action last
w,eek
ule. Thirty-six College men are tak
ing part in toe
contest under toe
management of Walt Scheela. So far,
all games have resulted in close scores
between evenly matched quints.
On Thursday, the Mexicans took the
f°r ride
^,thC ^ "Z?
of 14-8. Delwyn Pederson led toe
Mexicans with seven points, while the
Terrors scoring was evenly <^tributed- In the second game, toe
Tadpoles defeated toe
Buckshots by an
Vlncent Schneider was
high point man in the game with six

Defeat Mankato, Lose To St.
Cloud By Close Margin In
Two-Game Trip

The Dragons returned from a week
end visit to toe camps of conference
foes with one victory and one defeat,
still leaving them with a .500 rating
in conference standings. At St. Cloud
Friday night, toe M. S T. C. cagers
dropped a close 45-41 decision in a
high-scoring battle, and toe next eve
ning outpointed the Mankato team by
a 26-24 score.
At St. Cloud, the Dragons registered
A Harvard zoologist risked his life
opponents' 17.
M field goals to
to
enter his burning home the other
but couM make oniy one free throw
day.
He was after a set of corrected
while the Flying Clouds were sinking
eleven. At the half, the Flying Clouds exam papers
led by a 26-24 margin, and throughout
the remainder of toe batUe the Drag
ons constanUy threatened. MacDon
ald, with 19 points, and Yatchak, with
10, kept the Dragons In the batUe,
which finally went to St Cloud in toe
losing minutes. Kunze, center, pac^ ^ gt cloud to
vlctory wltll
405 Center Avenue
^ followed by
forward,
19
Moorhead, Minnesota
^ u tats
^ ^ second toe
nl.
cagers by
Ued to
defeat ^
the close ^ of 26.24_ ^ game j*.
Studio Portrait!)

The
OYLOE STUDIO

_ , . 1# .
.
.. _.
ing played before a large crowd In the
The first-half champions, toe Steve- MankaW) ^ory. Mankato. taU-enddores, lost on Friday to toe Mexicans ers
gave toe
conference
by a 15-9 score. Frank Marconeri led Crims(m cagers more of a batUe than
toe winners with five points, while w
^ The contest developed
"Big John" Wilson carried off scoring
. . .
honors for toe losing team with two 1010 a 8Corto« duel
field goals.
with Otis LeGrande and "Pepper"
The Hyenas, in a last minute rally, Martin leading the Dragons with sevtook toe
lead and the game away en and six points, respectively,
from the Tadpoles, the final score i
being 18-16. Little John" Wilson led
the losers with eight points, while The College Club extends a cordial
toe winners shared scoring honors
welcome to all its friends,
evenly.
old and new.
In the final game on Friday toe
Buckshots tamed the Terrors by the
one-sided score of 15-6. George Gislason and Bob Monson starred for toe
Drop over any time and meet your
winners.
friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.
University of Toronto students are
taking an unofficial "purity test,"
Welcome Dragons
which, by means of a questiannaire,
aims to determine their moral status.

College Club

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions. Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

FARGCS FINEST

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes"

510 Center Ave. - Moorhead

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters In Season

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN

Phone 597
621 First Ave. So.

About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING FEB. 9

FARGO Theatre
8UN.-MON.-TUE.-W KI>.—
Feb. 9. 10, 11, 12
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"The Littlest Rebel"

with John Boles, Jack Holt and
Bill Robinson

THUR.-FRI.—Feb. 13, II—
Bette Davis • Frmnchot Tone

in "Dangerous"

GRAND Theatre
8UN.-M0N.-TUE*—
Feb. 9, 10, 11
in "Miss Pacific Fleet"

Joan BlondeU - Glenda Farrell
with Hugh Herbert

WED.-TH I'R

Feb. 12, 13-

Lloyd Nolan • Peggy Conklin

in "One Way Ticket"

FRI.-SAT.—Feb. 14, 15—

William Boyd - Jimmy Ellison

WITH EACH ROLL, 25c

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE

The Helene Madlsons and Johnny
Weismullers of M. 8. T. C. will sp.ash
their way around toe tank for offi
cial records on February 28. in the
winter term swim meet.
Class teams will compete for honors,
while first and second prizes will be
offered for Individual total points la
both men's and women's divisions. All
races are open to as many contestants
as can get their feet wet at the same
time, and any contestants may enter
as many races as he or she wishes.
Practice sessions are being held
each evening at 4 o'clock in the CoUege
pool In preparation for the events.

in "Bar 20 Rides Again"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STATE Theatre

MINNE80TA

SUN.-MON.-TUE*—
Feb. 9, 10, 11
"OI1 For The Lamps
Of China"

MOORHEAD

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

with Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hut
chinson and Jean Mair

Deposits Insured by

WED.-THUB.—Feb. 12, 13—

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

in "Spring Tonic"

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Lew Ayres - Claire Trevor
with Jack Haley

FRI.-SAT.—Feb. 14-15—

Patricia EUis - Cesar Romero

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

KEEP IN

In "Hold 'Em Yale"

TOUCH WITH

MOORHEAD Theatre

ALL

THE NEWS

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

8UN.-MOX*— Feb. 9, 10—
W. C. Fields - Mary Brian

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all

the

news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning • Evening
MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Tho

Store

A. S. SIGURD SON, Owner

Sunday

THE
FARGO FORUM

Assure Yon of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

in "The Man On The
Flying Trapeie"

TUE.-WED*—Feb. 11, 12—
Noel Coward - Julie ilayden

in "The Scoundrel"

THURSDAY. Feb. 13—

Margaret Lindsay • Anita Louise

in "Personal Maid's Secret*
FRI.-SAT—Feb. 14, 15—

Warner Baxter - Ketti Haitian

In "Under The Pumpas
Moon"
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VI SOCIETIES bs?
DR. LURA SPEAKS
ORGANIZATION PINS
1 SELECTED BY MATH CIRCLE
ON GRADUATE PROBLEMS
Dr. Lura addressed members of Y. M
The Mathematics Circle met Tues
C. A. Sunday night in the Hollyhock day evening in Ingleside with Clara
Room on the problems and prepara Carter and Ethel Erickson in charge
tion connected with graduate work.
| of the program.
William Smith and Morton Prcsting
Following the business meeting at
were appointed on the program com which organization pins were selected,
mittee for the next meeting. Refresh an illustrated discussion of "Dynamic
ments were served by Me'.vin Wedul Symmetry" was presented and the inand Marcus Gordon.
j fluence of mathematics in Greek art
At a former meeting, Trevor Sand- discussed. Refreshments were served
ness and Melvin Wedul were appointed by Elianor Sherman, Jeanette Thomp
delegates to hear Kagawa, Japanese son and Maynard Tvedt.
Christian social worker, who will speak
in Fargo and Moorhead on February GAMMA NU TO OBSERVE
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY
20.
Plans for a Founders' Day banquet
have been completed by the Gamma
ART CLUB BUSINESS
Nu sorority. Alumni and active mem
MEETING HELD LAST MONDAY
An Art Club business meeting was bers will celebrate at that time the
held Monday evening in Ingleside. A twenty-seventh anniversary of their
program committee for the next meet sorority.
ing was appointed consisting of Delia
Palmer, Jeanette Rivard and Irene PSI DELTA KAPPA
Seaburg, as chairman. Refreshments PLAN VANENTINE PARTY
Psi Delta Kappa sorority will enter
were furnished by Mrs. Vowles.
tain at a Valentine party in Ingleside
Friday, February 7, honoring Mrs.
SPELL-DOWN FEATURE OF
Fields, a patroness who is leaving
LAMBDA PHI MEETING
Mr. Schwendeman addressed a meet Fargo.
Initiation services will be held at the
ing of Lambda Phi Sigma in Ingleside
Thursday evening. Members partici same time for Vivian Emptlng, Dilpated in an old fashioned spell-down worth.
which was conducted by an "old-fash
ioned teacher," Marion Collins. Re TRYOUTS HELD FOR
DRAMATIC CLUB THURSDAY
freshments were served.
Tryouts for the Dramatic Club were
ALPHA EPSILON TO HOLD
held in Miss Tainter's room last Thurs
WINTER PARTY FEBRUARY 21
day, January 23. From the group that
Plans for the winter party to be
held February 21 were discussed at the tried out, the following were selected
weekly meeting of Alpha Epsilon Wed to become members: Ardith McDon
ald, Hawley; Annabelle Cruikshank,
nesday.
Thomas Prickett, former M. S. T. C. Fergus Falls; Joseph Bauer, Newfoldstudent who visited friends on the
en, and Bernard Stolpman, Big Stone
campus Wednesday afternoon, was a
City, S. D. Initiation services will be
guest at the meeting.
announced later.
PLANS DISCUSSED FOR
DRAMATIC CLUB PARTY
COMSTOCK TAXI
The Dramatic Club met Thursday
evening to discuss plans for their par
Phone
ty to be held February 15. Invitations
1717
have been extended to four prospective
members, but answers have not been
received.
BETA CHI SORORITY
WILL HONOR FOUNDERS
Members of the Beta Chi sorority
will observe their Founders' Day ban
quet at the Graver Hotel, Fargo, Sat
urday evening, February 8, at 6:30.
JEAN DAVNIE IN CHARGE
OF PI MU PHI DANCE PLANS
The active members of Pi Mu Phi
sorority will entertain the pledges at
a dance Saturday, February 8, in the
small gym. Jean Davnie is in general
charge of arrangements.

Meet Your Friends
At

LINCOLN GROCERY
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Candy - Fruits
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.

DENTIST
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

(Formerly Britt's)

Phone 1722
306 10th Street South

Sunnyside Farmers Club
Schwendeman Shows Films
Meets Monday Evening At Wolverton High School
At the Farmers Club at Sunnyside
next Monday evening Dr. Arcner will
speak on the subject, "Should We
Change the Constitution?"
Helen Mainz will give a reading, and
a male quartet composed of Alfred
Richards, Morton Presting, Reinhoid
Utke and Eugene Struble will sing.
BAND AND EUTERPE PLAN
SPRING MUSIC ACTIVITIES

Mr. Schwendeman, head of the M. S.
T. C. geography department, presented
several films last Friday at the P. T.
A. meeting at the high school in Wol
verton.
The pictures dealt with the jungle
folk of Africa and the Eskimos of the
Arctic region. Animal life of these
regions was also portrayed upon the
screen.

"Practice and then more practice
makes perfect" intimate College mu
sic makers as they diligently practice
what they preach for events in the
far and near future.
February 26, Dr. A. M. Christensen
and his fifty-piece band will appear
in concert before the Chapel assembly.
The Euterpe Singers, guided by Miss
Maude Wenck, are holding weekly re
hearsals for their annual tour in the
spring.

LIBRARY SPONSORS DISPLAY
OF SUPPLEMENTARY FILES

"Student radicals are manufactured
ETHEL CONVERSE CALLED HOME by the hysterical regulations of the
SUNDAY BY DEATH OF FATHER institutions in which they are en
rolled."—President Robert M. HutchEthel Converse, Sophomore, was
ins,
of Chicago, states. .
called to her home Sunday morning

"Instructors talk too much, regulate
too much and are too suspicious of
students,"—Dr. L. P. Stieg, president,
University of Washington, talks about
talking.
Ohio State laboratories use 5,000
frogs a year, at 15 cents apiece.

For all Drug Store
Service

WOLD DRUG CO.
M. S. T. C. Students
and

Alumni

STANTON-BECKER

You Call

We Deliver

Street Car Stops at the Door
PHONE 970

EAT HAMBURGERS
with
"Wimpy" Bill Burke

Bank

on
THE FRYING END

Safety

T H E

Moorhead Minnesota

A R R O W

712 Center Avenue

Quality Meats

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students
Johnson's Pharmacy
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"
First National Bank Building

Carry and Save

CASS-CLAY CO-OP.
Products are produced and distrib
uted by a producers co-operative
organization

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese
Moorhead

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

TED EYENSON

Moorhead

tfjaletmniis

Cass-Clay Co-op. Creamery

Phone 1355

MOORHEAD
Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

NEUBARTH'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

WELCOME

The City Hall Is Across the Street

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
MOORHEAD

Phone 762

MINNESOTA

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

THE GOLDEN MAID

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

68 North Broadway

Fargo's Finest Cafe
FARGO, N. D.

"EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC"

How well do you wish to live? The plane on which you will live
ten or twenty years from now is decided by the preparation you make
today. One should investigate carefully and choose the vocation he
plans to follow; then, make all possible preparation to be a success in
his chosen line. Only those can succeed who follow the laws that
lead to success. For further information, phone 1099 or write the

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

THE

CRYSTAL

STONE'S

Northern Lights
*

»

*

The uncertain Dragons are due to
be at Bemidji Saturday night and
shake a leg for Alex (Sliv) Nemzek,
their boss.
»

Pianos — Radios — Band Instruments
Sheet Music — Records — Repairing

*

Aside from the guessing over the
outcome of Hauptmann, the possible
inflation idea of Congress and the
probable spring vogue in men's mus
taches, the Bemidji game presents
the most pressing enigma.
• *

»

•

«

«

*

We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.
*

Complete
teams.

*

*

outfitters

of

Largest Music House in the Northwest
615 FIRST AVENUE NORTH
FARGO

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

STUDENTS:
As soon as your pictures are finished, you will re
ceive notice in your postoffice box. The pictures will be
delivered at the MiSTiC office.
If you haven't ordered, there is still time. All or
ders must be given at the studio.
All proofs must be returned to the studio on or be
fore February 12.

athletic

N O R T H E R N
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

—PLAYING—
Crystal Ballroom
RED JACKETS

STONE'S MUSIC STORE

•

It will be recalled that a few days
ago the boys from the Jack Pine
country were at Moorhead canter
ing leisurely around and thought
they looked like a dead cinch to cop
the bacon when their feet slipped
and the Dragons snorted off with
a victory.
Skipper Sliv says that if his crowd
fails to win at Bemidji he is going
to take his basketball via radio.

HOW WELL?

TOMORROW
NIGHT

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here"

Yes, and at any time. That is
our word to the large num
ber of college men who buy
our well chosen goods. Get
the "Hub Habit."

*

DANCE

MOORHEAD, MINN.

"Economy Prices"

"Everything Musical"

*

American State

MARTI N/ONy

— at —

Including a large and varied stock
of the VERY latest sheet music
WE WELCOME YOU
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO.
Fargo, N. D.

OPTOMETRIST

FAIRWAY FINER FOODS

MOORHEAD

Service

(J

EXAMINED

Standard Cleaning

$19.50

REMEMBER

YOUR EYE/

ERNEST PEDERSON

upon word of the death of her father,
Milton Converse, Red Lake Falls. Mr.
Converse died in a Grand Forks hos
pital. Funeral services were held
Tuesday, February 4, at Red Lake
Falls.

"A Friendly Store"

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600

HAVE

The library is sponsoring a display of
the supplementary material to be
found in the pamphlet and picture
files. Valuable suggestions for the
student teacher are contained in the
interesting pictures of ships, state
flowers and illustrated stories.

Dr. Y. E. Freeman

The College Grocery

Schomber's Grocery

February 7, 1936

-

R E M E M B E R

"VOSS" PORTRAITS ARE BEAUTIFUL

Fargo

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE

AVAL0N

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'Clock
ADMISSION 25c

